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Special Focussed Social Media Campaign on EBSB by PIB 

 

 PIB organised a special focussed Campaign on EBSB, with main focus on social 

media campaign both by PIB Regional/Branch Offices as well as Headquarters 

during the month of February. This was done as a part of Special Focussed 

Campaign of I & B Ministry on EBSB during the month of February. The campaign 

was run on the 26 Twitter handles as well as Facebook and Youtube platforms of 

Regional/Branch offices of PIB as well as Social media platforms of PIB Hqs which 

have a very large following. PIB HQs is running the social media campaign on a 

continuous basis. 

The social media campaign highlighted cuisine, culture, handicrafts, heritage, 

tourist destinations of paired states among others. Several tweets were Retweeted by 

state CMs/Office of CM/ Central Minister among other dignitaries. 

Social Media Campaign of PIB-Analytics: 

Cumulatively, in February 2020:  

Twitter 

Total 974 posts have been made on Twitter by PIB headquarters and regional PIB offices  

 Total Impressions- 3,491,000 

 Total engagement- 138551 

 

85 posts have been done on Twitter by PIB headquarters (English and Hindi Both) 

 Total Impressions- 1193984 

 Total engagement- 46533 

 No. of Videos uploaded- 32 (Views- 42960) 



Facebook 

 

385 posts have been done on Facebook by PIB headquarter and regional PIB offices 

 Total Reach- 506908 

 No. of Likes- 8437 

 No. of Shares- 1809 

 

42 posts have been done on Facebook by PIB headquarter. 

 Total Reach- 500577 

 No. of Likes- 7157 

 No. of Shares- 1672 

 

Content Format and sample:  

The format of the uploaded content has included infographics, videos and press releases. 

Provided below is a glimpse of the publicity done so far. 

 

 



   

 



     

 

 

   



    

 

 

   



 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

       

 



 

 

 

Along with PIB headquarter, regional offices of PIB regularly covered the events on EBSB of 

various government organisations and issued releases and photos. Beside this they also planned 

events on Ek Bharat Shreshth Bharat in the month of February. Apart from this Articles on EBSB 

also published in multiple languages.  
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